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RMA REQUEST FORM and APPROVAL 

Please send this form, filled in digitally. Hand written requests are unable to be processed. Date: 

Company Name: 
Company Account Number: 

Requester Name: 
Requester E-mail: 

Requester mobile or phone No: 

BlueStar Invoice Number or your PO: QTY S/N 
Item 1: 
Item 2 
Item 3: 
Item 4: 
Item 5: 

More/Other: 

Reason for RMA 
Place “x” 

(select one) Specify reason for RMA 
Wrong ordered by customer 
Wrong delivered by BlueStar 

DEMO/Loan return 
Damaged by transportation 

Stock rotation 
WEEE 

Others (please specify 

Collection details (if applicable) 
Company name 

Address 
Postal code 

City 
Country 

Contact person 
Telephone 

Email address 

Please submit RMA request to BlueStar Customer Service
Email: customerservice.emea@bluestarinc.com 

RMA Ship To Address: 
BlueStar Customer Service 

De Run 4255 
5503LM / Veldhoven / The Netherlands 

Phone +31880233633 | Customer Service E-mail: CUSTOMERSERVICE.EMEA@BLUESTARINC.COM 
 Please use as Reference: RMA number on the packaging slip 

FOR BLUESTAR INTERNAL USE 
Charges (if applicable) Currency + Amount 
Inspection Fee + Handling Fee: 
Repacking + Reconditioning Fee: 
Transport charges: 
Other Charges: 
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April 2018 

BlueStar Return Policy 

Bluestar strives to provide our customers with excellent RMA service. This document provides a comprehensive description of the merchandise return 
policy.  Please contact your Sales Account manager or BlueStar Europe Distribution BV if you have any additional requests or questions. 

SUBJECT: Return Request Policy / Authorization. 
The Bluestar return policy allows all customers to request an RMA number for equipment, parts or supplies return within 30 days of shipment from BlueStar 
Office.  Once the RMA return has been authorized (RMA number issued), the goods must be received by BlueStar within 30 days of the RMA issue date for 
all customers.  
Note: A restocking fee of 15% (with a minimum of €20,-) may be applied. The restocking fee applies when a customer decides to return a product because 
they made an error in ordering or do not want the merchandise. 

NON-Standard Products and NOT allowed Products to Return: 

 Products that have been used.
 Products sold for Test or Demo purposes.
 Spare parts and thermal print head products.
 Software licenses or service contracts.
 Products defined by BlueStar and/or manufacturer as Non-Cancellable / Non-Returnable.
 Original Box or packaging is missing, damaged, or original box is defaced with writing or markings
 Product incomplete (accessories, manuals, other components)
 Products not purchased from BlueStar.
 Products purchased over 30 days.
 Products without authorized RMA.
 RMA’s issued over 30 days.
 Special Orders, custom configurations, discontinued, obsoletes or personalized products.
 Serial numbers don’t match the referenced invoice.
 Custom media of any type.
 Devices with pre-installed Software Licenses that has been activated and/or configured.

Request of RMA: 
 Request an RMA number referencing the original purchase information (Refer to Request for RMA).
 After receiving the approval by order confirmation please prepare the shipment for BlueStar.
 Please package RMA in an outer or shell box.  Please do not write RMA Number on original packaging.
 Include the RMA number on the packing or address slip. Enclose a copy of the order confirmation on the outside box and include the invoice

if/from NON EU country. 
 Multiple RMAs can be returned in the same box. Please enclose a copy of each Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) Notification or 

International Return Customs Invoice with the merchandise as applicable. 
 Only items with a valid RMA number should be returned. Any product returned outside of the authorized time frame or without proper 

documentation will be refused. 
 Buyer is responsible for covering all cost of shipping the goods to BlueStar.

Main RMA shipping address: 
BlueStar Europe Distribution BV / BlueStar Customer Service / FedEx Office / De Run 4255 / 5503 LM / Veldhoven 

Phone: +31880233633 / Email: CUSTOMERSERVICE.EMEA@BLUESTARINC.COM 

BlueStar Responsibilities: 
 Allow BlueStar (if needed) to evaluate and discuss the request internally for 24 hours.
 Allow BlueStar to analyze the products before the official approval with order confirmation.
 Allow BlueStar (if needed) to evaluate and discuss the issue with the vendor for 48 hours.
 Ensure the products (item-number) are described correctly on the RMA application form.
 Ensure the products are in original manufacture’s packaging on the RMA application form.
 Ensure if any product damaging, missing accessories, packaging issues on the RMA application form.

FREIGHT CHARGES FOR CUSTOMER RETURNS  
The customer pays freight back in all situations except for BlueStar error, product out of box failure, and any items covered under warranty.  BlueStar 
reserves the right to determine the appropriate shipping method for the replacement goods. 
Carrier: BlueStar ship to customer: BlueStar reserves the right to choose the forwarder and service to dispatch the goods and ensures providing the track 
and trace number to the customer. 
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